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BY DAVID PIERIK

University of Idaho student sup-
port for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association fell short of Moscow
MDA coordinator Lillian Shutz's
hopes, while the Moscow commu-
nity iiged the gap with its support
of the MDA.

Moscow residents worked to
raise a total of $8,500 for the lo-
cal chapter of the MDA, which
supports some 600 families affect-
ed by the disease. Fundraisers in-
cluded a series of bowl-a-thons by
local organizations such as the Ea-
gle's, K-Mart, the Moscow-
Pullman Post Office and a "Hotel
Challenge" between local hotels.
Another fundraiser, the Budweis-
er Shamrocks, raised $3,400 from
local bars, $1 at a time, in three
weeks, Shutz said.

From a booth set up in the
Palouse Empire Mall, additional
funds were raised, with many mall
businesses offering support serv-
ices ranging from discount food
for volunteers to video games dedi-.

cated to bringing in quarters for
the MDA.

"I would like to see more stu-
dents get mobilized, so we can
work from the bottom up," said
Shutz's son Jerry, who has been
involved with the MDA in Moscow
for seven years, "It's all a
mushroom effect-once people get
involved and see the results, they
stay with it. But we need to get stu-
dents motivated, especially frater-
nities and sororities."'hutz plans
to help organize several student
fundraisers, including a ski-a-thon
and a leap-frog-a-thon, for next
spring.

The Moscow Air Force ROTC
volunteered time to answer phones
for the Jerry Lewis Telethon, aired
on KREM-TV Sunday and Mon-
day. National funds are spread
throughout U.S. districts for
research, while MDA funds raised
by the community help support lo-
cal victims of the disease, Shutz
said.

KREM newscaster Tom
McArthur said, "This telethon is

the Rolls-Royce of telethons. Some
200 TV stations across the coun-
try broadcast the Jerry Lewis
MDA telethon-that makes it the
largest telethon in the world." Last
year, $33 million was raised dur-
ing the telethon.

AT the Palouse Empire Mall this
weekend, KREM 2 news reporter
Tom McArthnr taks with Jeff
Lnndatrom abont the donations be-

ing taken for the Jerry Lewis MBA
Telethon (ARGONAUT/ DahlquIst)

"From research we'e learned
that there are 40 muscle-destroying
diseases, 12 of which are dys-
trophies,"- McArthur said, "Most
versions of the disease are heredi-
tary and affect young children,
giving them a life expectancy of 12
years at best. But often, muscular
dystrophy will suddenly kick in,
striking young people between 20
and 30. In this age group, the life
expectancy is three years at most,"
he said. "We'e here to find ou1
why it happens, and to make it not
happen. Victims of the disease go
from crutches to wheelchairs to
hospital beds," he said. Northwest
MDA research labs are located at
Washington State University and
the University of Washington. At
present, no significant research has
been done at the UI.

Although the telethon ended
Monday, donations for the local
MDA chapter are still being ac-
cepted by Shutz at 882-5275.

BY MEGAN GUIDO

When the women of Willis
Sweet moved into their dormitory
in late August, they did not like
some of the things they found in
their new home.

The suite, a former men's resi-
dence hall, had group showers and
other masculine touches, accord-
ing to Anne Moore, a resident
adviser.

Although University Housing
officials covered urinals in the
bathrooms, the hall still lacked
sanitary napkin receptacles, did
not have chain locks on room
doors, and did not have phones in
some rooms.

"I don't think there has been
too many dorms here changed
from men's to women', other
than the Towers," said Chuck
Labine, assistant director of
University Housing. "There are
going to be unique problems."

During the summer, Housing
and Physical Plant officials fixed

the internal plumbing system,
painted, put up curtains, var-
nished, and put in new tile and
desk tops in some rooms.

Phones were installed Friday
and new mattresses, which the
women of Willis did not request,
"will be coming any day," Labine
said.

New carpet will also be installed
next summer or as soon as this
Christmas, he said.

Residents of Willis recently put
together a wish list of items they
would like Housing officials to
supply. They gave the list to their
area coordinator, who gave it to
Housing.

"We will give them everything
that we can possibly give," said
Labine.

"We have to put some weight on
their demands first," he said. "If
we get their demands met, we then
have to look at the whole system."

The work will be finished within
three weeks, Labine said. He said
he did not know how much all this
would cost in total.

Problems with converted dorm
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Women's Center gears up for fall
BY SHELLY WATSON

If you are involved in a relation-
ship that isn't working out, think
that you could be doing better in
school or if you just want to talk
to someone about your problems,
you should make a visit to the
University of Idaho's Women'
Center,,

The Women's Center, located
behind the Learning Resource
Center, is a comfortable setting for
anyone to escape from the day-to-
day problems of college living.

Betsy. Thomas, director of the
Women's Center and a licensed so-

'cial worker with 20 years of ex-
perience, outlined a few of the
programs that are offered by the
center such as person to person
peer counseling and lunchtime lo:-
tures that begin September 23.

Thomas said that the center han-
dles hundreds of students each
year dealing with sexual questions,
deaths and even rape.

Cindy'arlson,the professional coun-
selor at the center, and Thomas re-,
cently visited living groups to talk
about acquaintance rape. The lec-

ture consisted of prevention tips,
counseling, legal rights and sup-
port offered on campus.

If you are interested in becom-
ing involved with the Women'
Center call 885-6616.

THE ~versify's Woasa's Cauter olsrs services houi couaselttttg to tree
lecture+:Msa are aho welcome to ~are about services siioasorel by
the center. (ARGoNAUT/Rlo Photo).

Ul fundraising campaign
Today the University of Idaho will announce details of the lar-

gest fund-raising campaign ever conducted by an Idaho institution.
At formal pres'entations and news conferences in both Moscow

and Boise, the university wiH outline the "Second Century of Dis-
tinction" campaign.

Serving as honorary co-chairmen of the multi-million doHar ef-
fort will be former Ambassador to South Korea, Philip Habib,
industrialist J.R. Simplot of Boise and Sen. James McClure.

Prichard Opening
A showing of works by 17 artists from New York to Oakland,

Calif., and several points between, will kick off the 1987-88 exhi-
bition season Friday at the University of Idaho's Prichard Art
Gallery.

The show is entitled "Viewing the Figure-Relecting on theSelf," and will be held Sept. 11 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Prichard
Gallery, located at 414 S. Main St. in downtown Moscow.

The Prichard Gallery is open Wednesday through Sunday from
1 to 7 p.m., except Fridays, when it.is open from 1 to 9 p.m.

Banner unveiled
The official University of

Idaho centennial banner, the
UI Centennial Fanfare and
the centennial athletic logo
were spotlighted at the first
football game of the season
last Saturday.

In addition to the unviel-
ing of the banner at half-
time, fans saw the centenni-
al atheltic logo for the first
time. It has been painted on
the Kibbie Dome football
turf and will appear as a spe-
cial patch on the left sleeve
of the football uniforms.

John Sawyer, Ph.D.

Now is the time to make

your choice. Because

every ArtCarved college

ring —&om handsome

traditional to contempo-

rary styles —is on sale

nowt You'l be impressed

with the fine ArtCarved

craftsmanship that'

backed by a Full Liktime

Warranty. And you'l

appreciate the savings.

Don't miss out!

The guaiitj!
The Craf&manshiP.
TheReurard Ru Deserve

~go~'PEED READING
Seminar

Triple your academic speed
You will read yow academic material two to three times faster, with
better comprehension and concentration. You will learn to read nov-
els in 55 minutes, newspapers in 10 minutes, and magazine and jour-
nal articles in a fraction of your former time. Most people read at
only one speed. SLOWI They listen to their internal dialogue as it
tells them what is on the page. In this course, reading will be think-
ing, using the text as a stimulus of what to think about.

11 Comprehension methods
Comprehension should be something you are doing, not something
that is happening to you; a series of skills and strategies that you ap-
ply to the material as you read. You need different comprehension
strategies for the different types of material you read: for sciences,
for math, for literature and law. You need to know how to memo-
rize, how to learn new vocabulary, and how to move information into
long-term memory. In this course, comprehension becomes a logical
process that you control.

Concentration strategies
Concentration is a skill, not a gift. College Reading Seminar includes .=

units on concentration and thinking, recall methods and mental im-

aging, and techniques of combating distractions. Most of us use only
one tenth of our brain power. How good would you be if you could
use aH of your brain...7

Date: Sept. 9-10
Time: 9:30-3:30
Place: UI Bookstore

CLASS RINGS

t>1$87Artcanr.d(;lass Rings. Deposit Ftequtred ~ IRttggtttt.

Guaranteed success
My course is so good, I absolutely guarantee your success. I guaratt-
tee that my course is the best possible, and that as a Reading Specialist,
I can make my course work for you. If it doesn', you don't have
to pay for it.

Attead a Free Class.~
SUB Ee Da Ho Room, University of Idaho

Ttte-11:30, Wed-2:30, Thurs-3:30, Sept. 8, 9, )0
Free classes take 40 minutes.
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Dealing with DISeaS
AIDS as policy

BY STEPHANIE KUCK

As students at the UI are becom-
ing more aware of sexually trans-
mitted diseases (STD's), they too
realize the importance of protect-
ing themselves. They just have a
quieter way of showing it.

'i'A~'r:„>~

'j~,'."~r»",i-jj .,
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Q'espite

all the candid attention
it's receiving nationally, condom
use is still a tender subject at the
University of Idaho.

The contents of a popular adver-
tisement today includes a woman
talking as casually about buying a
condom as she would a pack of
chewing gum. This woman is not
from the UI. In an attempt to edu-
cate the public about the transmis-
sion of the Acquired Immune
Defficiency Syndrome (AIDS), the
media has launched an all out,
very frank campaign explaining
ways one can protect themselves.

Recently there has been con-
cern over the lack of a firm
AIDS (Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome) poli-
cy at the University of Ida-
ho. The North Central
Health District Department
has requested that the
University of Idaho create a
definitive policy for AIDS.

Dr. Robert Leonard,
director of student health
services, said of the request,
"I hate to get tied down
where we have to do certain
things." Currently, should
AIDS cases appear on cam-
pus, he would treat each case
individually according to the
situation.

Therefore, to avoid violat-
ing the patient's right to
privacy, and because there is
no risk, the patient's room-
mate would not be told.

This policy was decided
after several meetings in
1985. Now, however, in light
of the immense cloud of
confusion and fear sur-
rounding the disease, the
North Central, .-District
Health Department has ad-
vised the university to pro-
vide an educational program
for the entire campus com-
munity.

The department has also
asked that written guidelines
be made to cut down the
possibility of. panic should
an AIDS case present itself.

"IT'S embarrassing enough
buying them, let alone being
quoted about it."

- Condom user

~ ~

';r

The surgeon general has deter-
mined that the use of a condom
not only protects against STD's,
but it may protect against the life-
gripping illness, AIDS as well. A
sexually active heterosexual still
has a 33 percent chance of con-.
tracting AIDS while using-a con-
dom, but this still leaves a 66
percent chance of not catching it.

So far, no AID's cases have
been reported at the UI, but this

'leasantry shouldn't discourage.
caution among students. STD's are
travelling across campus in differ-
ent directions, and though not
rampant, their, presence is sig-
nifigant.

Condom sales have steadily in-
creased in the past two years at the
Student Health Center. Since one
does not nexi a prescription to ob-
tain condoms, they ar'e sold right
over the counter. The Student
Health Center has'sold 47 boxes
since July 1, 1987, and predicts
they will sell many more as the .-
year wears on.

Dr. Robert Leonard, of the Stu-
dent Health Center,-feels most stu-
dents are educated about STD's,
though ".they are not always ade-
quately protecting themselves".

- Women'ncouraged to buy

Condoms
on the tube

1986 41 %
CONTROVERSY has been sparked across the country, as condoms are
appearing in a growng nimber,of retail storeL Stmlents are going to great
lengths to avoid embarassment whQe condom shopping. (ARGQNAUT PHQ-
TO ILLUSTRATION/Tim Dahlquist).

Nore college students approve
of TV adtrertfsin9 than last year.
Out of 1,500 students surveyed,
more than 1,000said the ada ire
approprlafo.

tive practices but they do have
definite opinions. An accounting
major conceded that his moral law,
was "no glove, no love" but he did
not wish to be identified. Another
young man said "It's embarrass-
ing enough buying them, let alone
being quoted about it";

condoms through the national me-
dia, but so far in Moscow it isn'
very evident. Jeannie Bennet, an
employee at Drug Fair in Moscow
hasn't scen any large increase of
condom sales.

UI students do not want to be,
identified on their own contracep-

Source: f/SA Today
Graphic: Noel nrotlick

'<>S on campus: where we stand
e requires new measures be taken
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, BASIN ROIINS ~

0

,~
Baskin Robbins

s
~ Moscow store only, presents ~ i

B.Y.O.B.
Bring your own banana

g,~ and receive 40@ off
on the following treats

„. Banana Royale reg. $2.35 .g:
Banana Split reg. $2.94.

:,s Banana Berry SPlit reg. $2.35 ss

-I
s includes your choice of any ~

s of our regular ice creams, ~'

toppings, whip cream, ~
s almonds, 4 cherry. Present
~

this coupon 4 BYOB for 404.
~'I Expires 9-14-87 ~

'
.

,
-~.w w Coupon a ~

POSITIONS OPENINGS

FVLL SIZE DESK
at a student price!

KEN'5
Sta5onery

CARDS

POTPOURRI

BASKETRY
HELIUM-FILLED

BALLOONS
(Bouquet Delivery Available)

FALL DECORATIONS

CREPE PAPER
882-4224

513 S.Main
Downtown Moscow

~2 drawers

~48" x 30"desktop

~oak desk finished
with natural stain,
other finishes
available

regular $375

with coupon S1$5

{Nice I'ssNtsscsi

121 E.Third INoscow
(208)882-7677

The Moscow Parks and Recreatkut Department is currently accepting sppacaaons for the
foiowlng posnons: YOUTH FLAG FOOTSALL'UPERVISOR, YOUTH SOCCER SUPERVI.
SOIl, FLAG FOOTSALL a SOCCER OFFICIALS
Both sueeivtsors must be~from 3:00 - 6:00p.m., Mon. - Frl. and on Saturdays.
Pay for these posNons wn be $3.80/hr. Applhanh must have oNchtlng background, a
thorough knowledge of fhg football/soccer, and the abnty to work well with the pubac.
Fhg Footbsl and Soccer ofachls must be able to work 3:00 - 6:00p.m., Mon. - Frl. and
Saturdays. Pay h S3.85/hr. Applhants must have a good working knowledge of the rules

and reguhtlons of the sport.
Applhatlons for these posnons will be accepted until 12:00noon on Wed.,'ept. 9 at the

Eggan Youth Center, 1515 East "0"St.
The City of Moscow is an Equal Opportunity Emphyer.

io I

CARPET REMNANTS

I

I
Large Assortment of sizes and I

Colors to Choose From. Bring This I

I, Coupon in For Any One I

I
Purchase Over $45.00.

I
Expires 9/30/87 One Coupon Per Person

82-/9 I

I

I
io "">'CARPET MILL >.~', si

I

L ~J

Palouse
Empire
Rentals

Palouse Empire Rentals
would like to thank the following

!
Moscow businesses for their cooperation

in helping us market our Moscow
apartment units:

~Circle K 1215 E. 6th
~Jet Self Service 340 N Main
~ Rosauer's 411 N. Main
ZIP Tl'IP 1436 Pullman Rd

Come in to I louse Krnplre Rentals
S. 405 Grand Ave. 334-4883
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Comparing. the Greek systems of Washington
State University and the University of Idaho is like
comparing night «and day.

That's because while Wazzu Greeks have spent late
nights dodging legal run-ins and complaints from the
Pullman community, Idaho Greeks have been win-
ning university awards and community praise on a
daily basis.

Things have gotten really bad at WSU. Less than
a month ago, Greeks had almost the entire Pullman
community in an..uproar about rush noise com-

. plaints. Pullman. fraternity members were also em-
. barassed when a pet pig got loose, ruiiiiing.through

campus streets and oinking up a storm.
-And as if that wasn't enough to deal with, WSU

officals announced Thursday that their Interfrater-:
'. nity Council had so many, problems that it was go-

ing to have to be restructured. Many-Pullman -IFC.
events have been canceled:as'. a result.

Although WSU Greeks are bowing their heads,
Idaho Greeks can hold their heads:high knowing that
they have an excellent community image. But maybe
that's because they deserve one.

Every Idaho Greek house contributes to commu-
nity service and fundraising projects -that help not
only Idaho, but national- philanthropies.

Last year, Idaho's IFC donated money to the
Wishing Star Foundation, an organization which
helps terminally-ill youths fulfill their dreams.

Meanwhile, the men of Sigma Chi, Alpha
Tau'mega

and Sigma Alpha Epsilon won a university
award for their sponsorship of local Cub Scout
troops. Volunteers from the houses donated both
money and time to make sure youngsters have
meaningful experiences with the Scouts.

Each fall, the men from Sigma Nu and Beta Theta
Pi earn both money and praise, as their 24-hour base-
ball marathon racks up money for the Mountain
States Tumor Institute. And the men of Tau Kappa
Epsilon jog to Boise and back to raise money for
St. Jude's Children's Hospital.

Sororities like Alpha Chi Omega catch support for
Cystic Fibrosis research by holding their annual
FRISBEEGolf., tournament. The Delta G«ammas'har-.

.vest donations at an annual Anchor Splash, arid the
Alpha Gamma Deltas trick, or treat-for UNICEF.

Other groups help everyone from Frierids Unlimit-
ed to the Muscular Dystrophy Association..In fact,
Idaho Greeks-have been helping so inany organiza-
tions that it ~ould be difficult to list-them all.-

But who knows? Maybe. it's time someone did.
And they could mail that list off to Pullman, where

Wazzu Greeks could use it'to begin..working.to at-
tain the excellent commurnity image that Idaho-

. Greeks already enjoy.
Paul A1Lee
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BRUCE SKAUG COMMENTARY
read, they 1~% by phomu.
Now, through the efforts of the

In 1910, according to the U.S. 'EA, phonics books are not used
Bureau of Education, only one in or tolerated in public schools. In-
eveiy 1,000 Massachusetts children stead, the "look-'say" method is
between the ages of 10 and 14 was taught.
illiterate. Today,40percentof the The child learns no cognitive
adult population of Boston, Mass. skills, but only how to remember
is functionally illiterate. And ac- words by sight. Most readers of
cording to the Department of Edu- this column learned to read in this
cation, 24 million, Americans are manner, and when confronted
functionally illiterate. with a new word, cannot

In the past few years, the failure pronounce it correctly. This type
of public education has been the of teaching also causes learning
subject of several:articles in Time, disorders that, never before exist-
Newsweek, and U.S. News. The ed, such as dyslexia. Another
biggest problems in schools 35 result is that by using the "look-

. years ago were gum-chewing and say" method, children take longer
talking in class. Today, the big to learn how to read, and must go
problemsare battery, rape, preg- at a pace equal to the entire
nancy, abortion, drug abuse, and classroom.
alcoholism. Dewey, who was made honorary

A three lettered question, president of the NEA in 1949, ex-
"Why? r s can be answered in three. plained that the ability to read al-
capital letters —NEA. lows children to go off on their

The National Education Associ- own and not follow the class; so by
ation is an activist labor union of teaching the children a way to read
public school teachers. It is no that is a little slower and less cog-
different from the Teamsters Un- nitive, the teacher can more easily
ion, except that instead of having mold them into community living
mafia leadership that are fiscally and elimimate individualism. Even
corrupt, the NEA has leadership -with the current reading problems
which corrupts the minds and.lives. 'in thewchools, the NEA is vehe-
of America'. children. mently„'pposed to phonics texts.

A principal founder of the NEA Instead, they insist on using the
was John Dewey.. Dewey was a so- "look-say" method. Essentially,
cialist (anti-capitalist) and fre-. this ruethod trains children to
quently used, phrases like "the '.respond like dogs, instead of
rotting corpse of Christiainty." . teaching them to think like people.
Dewey saw public education. under. -'The.NEA is free and easy with

:govern«ment control as the means the taxpayers money for educa-
in w'hich to'bring about socialism tion, but not with their own. Of
and eradicate religion from the the $77.5 million spent last year by
United'States. How? By destroy- the NEA, only 2;4 million was
ing individualism in the classroom .. spent on instructional and profes-
and by a teadung iiiethod for read- sional.development. The rest was
ing called "look-say." (See Jane. spent for such things as training
See Jane run. Oh see Jane run) In members for political action, strik-
the old days when people could ing, lobbying Congress and state

legislatures, and operating oppo-g
sition to conservatives and fun-
damentalists. NEA president Mary
Futrell said in the Los Angeles
Times, "There's no alternative to
political involvement. Instruction
and professional development
have been on the back burner for
us.

That statement is certainly true,
as evidenced in competency testing
for teachers in Houston. In 1983,
3,200 teachers took such a test.
More than half failed the reading
skills test, 46 percent flunked math
and 26 percent writing. 763 cheat-g „
ed! The NEA, while claiming ta"
want to improve education, op-
poses competency testing for
school teachers.

Since 1955, the NEA has been
the largest lobby group in
Washington D.C. In 1958, the first
federal funds were allocated foi
education. Today, the average
state also spends 50 percent of its
budget on education. The more
money that goes in, the more il-
literacy that comes out.

As high school graduates pour
out of government schools unab!(g
to adequately read or think

in-'ependently,what issues are at the
forefront of the NEA agenda?
American foreign policy in Central
America, South Africa and the
Middle East; the end of American
nuclear weaponry; gun control in
violation of the U.S. Constitution',g
abortion on demand; safe-sex; the
government control of private
schools and the elimination of
home schooling; et cetera. The lu-
nacy or legitimacy of the above
policies is not the question commu-
nities need to address, but rathery,I
what does any of that have to do

'ithteaching a child to read?
The bottom line is that teachers

who follow NEA propaganda are
not adequately teaching America'
children. William Bennett, the
U.S. Secretary of Education, is
desperately trying to wake up conC
munities as to the above mentioned
problems perpetuated by the NEA.
He says, "The political interests of
the NEA run counter to the educa-
tional interests of the American
People." That is an under-
statement.

Alternative actions are to plac
children in private schools, home
schools, or make sure you elect
school boards that will stand up to
the NEA. Meanwhile, The NEA
will continue to use children like
cannon fodder in their socialg
political war.
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Get involved

in the Phonathon
Editor:

Once again it is time for the
Phonathon Committee to start
preparing for another successful
fund raising event. This year we

are hoping to exceed the $242,000
in pledges that we received last
year at the Phonathon.

Many people don't realize that
this annual Fund Phonathon raises
dollars that benefit all people at
the University of Idaho. There 's
a wide assortment of items that the
Phonathon helps the university

gy purchase. For example computer
and lab equipment. Scholarships
are also another valuable item that
comes from funds raised at the
Phonathon.

You can help increase the
amount of pledges we receive by
volunteering some of your time.

+ Enthusiastic volunteers are need-
ed to serve on the Phonathon
Committee. If you are interested
or would like more information
concerning this years Phonathon

please call Linda Williams
885-7069 or Keith Nyberg
885-7051. The first Phonathon
meeting is set for Wednesday,
Sept. 15 at 6:30p.m. at the SUB.
Get involved and help out your
Universityl

Keith W. Nyberg

The Gospel ac-
cording to Bruce

Editor:
I was quite surprised to see the

Gospel according to Bruce return
to the pages of the Argonaut

~(Commentary of Sept.l). For

!

those of you unfamiliar with Mr.
Skaug's particular brand of rav-
ings, you'l find them remarkably
similar to the Gospels according to
Greg and Doug - Kolar and Wil-
son, respectively. Although the
AIDS virus has become a very seri-
ous problem in this country, it'
unlikely that Mr. Skaug's oversim-
plistic and unrealistic solution will
achieve any favorable results.

Mr. Skaug asserts that if we
"turn from our wicked ways...and

return to God and His moral sani-
ty, AIDS will cease to continue."
Like most of the prophets of
gloom and doom, Mr. Skaug typi-
cally fails to recognize that there
are no moral absolutes in a com-
plex world. And, even if there
were, whose version of God and
whose version of God's "moral
sanity" would we use to achieve
the discontinuation of AIDS2
With so many varied and con-
tradictory "faiths" and denomina-
tions, what group or sect has any
more of a claim to Biblical accura-
cy than the next?

Perhaps we should all adopt the
"moral sanity" of Jim and Tam-
my Bakker or perhaps the "moral
sanity" of the televangelist huck-
sters who will lead you into their
version of God's kingdom - for a
price. In any case, if we are to rid
ourselves of diseases like AIDS
(and religious fasnaticism), it will
have to be done by cooler and
more rational heads than those of
the Bruce Skaugs of this world.
Quite simply, one cannot mire
one's head in thc mud and look at
an issue from only one side and
make a value judgement based on

that limited perspective.
Todd Harper

'Vice Pres. Dose
earned his money
Editor:

As a past ASUI Senator, you of
all people, should be able. to read
the ASUI Rules and Regulations.

'n these Rules and. Regs, you
should notice that there isn't any
place that states that the ASUI
Vice President needs to stay on
campus during the summer
months..

When the Senate discussed rein-
stating the Vice President's sum-
mer pay last semester,: Vice
President Dose told us that he
would return whenever he was
needed. The Saute passed the bill
with unanimous consent because
we knew that he ~ould do exactly
as he said and that is exactly what
he did do.

As soon as the students left for
the:summer, the officials decided
to move the bookstore off-
campus. Vice President Dose
learned of this decision as soon as

it happened and came up to
Moscow that same day. He
worked along with President Long
to convince officials to keep the
bookstore in:its present location.
Vice President Dose was also in
Moscow several-times during the
summer to attend board meetings.

Vice President Dose was acces-
sible at all times this summer.~He
also kept in touch with the ASUI
Senators through mail correspon-
dence and with the ASUI office by
telephone. At all times', Dose was
aware of exactly what was going
on at the University.

As anyone can clearly see, Vice
President:Dose earned his money
that he received through his posi-
tion with the ASUI —he helped
keep the bookstore on campus, he
attended his board meetings and he
fulfilled all of his duties as a Vice
President, It seems, Paul, that you
should take some time and talk to
some ASUI members; then maybe
you can print. some truth about the
ASUI and its members. for a

%@age Wehk-Porter
ASUI Scaator

SEE LETTERS PAGE 8

Are you
an ad-
vertis-
ing,
or corn
major?

I+ The dilemna:

You can't get a job
without experience

'ut you,can't get
experience without-

a job.

The solution:

+ Beon ASUI
Advertising Staff
Posi tions are needed
for Sales.

Any questions:

Call Susan Perry
at 885-6371 or feel
free to.come up to .

the office'on
the 3'loor of the
SUB

a

You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT8cT in order to
save money.

Think again.
Since January 1987,AT8rTh

rates have dropped more than
15%for direct-dialed out-of-
state calls. So they'r'e lower than
.you probably realize. For infor-

': mation on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-0300.

And AT8rT offers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate. credit
for wrong numbers..Plus';you

,-. can use AT8tT to call:fiom-
'nywhere to anywhere, all over-

the United States and to over
250 countries.

You might be surprised at
how good a value AT8rT really
is. So before you choose a
long distance company, pick
up the phone.

A%hT
The right choice.
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Where does God
stand on AIDS ~
Editor:

Having recently tranferred to
'his university, I was surprised to
'ind that I was attending some
warped combination of BYU and
the KKX. What led me to this con-
clusion? Bruce Skaug's editorial,
"AIDS and Immorality." Not

only is this piece of slander cruel
and misinformed, it is a sad com-
mentary on the Argonaut's choice
of staff writers.

There are numerous estimates
on how extensive the AIDS epi-
demic is. By any account it'
widespread and serious, but the
scare-tactics employed by Skaug
go beyond mere exaggeration. The
best estimates of Americans infect-
ed with AIDS number about one
third Skaug's inflated figure.
Moreover, the rate of increase is
slowing, and is expected'o level

1222 Pulbaawi Rd. Moscow
113O67

PIIONf OEIIEEs WELCOMf

Bfllfvf ME~ f

AT I 5
I

this -wfEk's special is

BACOH BURllERS

$1.$$

off in the 1990's. This leveling off
is due in part to the government's
policy of education and preven-
tion. Frankly, minimizing my
chances of catching AIDS is the
kind of government involvement I
approve of.

The claim that AIDS is a "filthy
disease" of homosexuals and drug
addicts would also be laughable if
it wasn't a vicious falsehood. The
fact is the disease originated in
Africa during the 1950's, where it
was, and remains, a heterosexual
disease. AIDS is a disease of the
blood. What is required to trans-

l mit it is the transfer of blood from
' carrier to a victim, not a sexual
preference.

Admittedly, homosexuals en-
'age in acts that make them.sus-

ceptible to AIDS. Hemophiliacs
are also susceptible to the virus, as
are a variety of people. Recently,
I read an article listing little boys
and girls who had died from
AIDS. Is the wrath of God being
visited on children because they
commit the cardinal sin of requir-
ing a blood transfusion? To con-
nect this disease with moral
turpitude is to damn both victims

- who are homosexual and victims
who aren'. Where did God draw
the line, Bruce? I'm not an expert
on God, so I'm asking you.

When I consider the attitude es-
: poused in "AIDS and Immorali-

ty," I'm tom between amusement
and revulsion. In a way, it's sad
that its author was born in a time
when the country was "morally
bankrupt." If he were born earli-
er, he could have aspired to a post
on Jim Bakker's staff, or even
played a prominent part in the
McCarthy trails. Come on Bruce—lighten up.

Mike Patterson

Education is the
answer to AIDS

Editor:
I should like to take a contrast-

ing point of view to Bruce Skaug's
commentary, "AIDS and Im-
morality." Mr. Skaug begins his
article by calling AIDS "the
homosexual disease." Mr. Skaug
seems to have. found a warped
sense of comfort in the statistics as
if AIDS has been satisfactorily
contained in an alien population.
It has not been.

If we take Mr. Skaug's reason-
ing that there are innocent victims
of.AIDS, then the reverse must be
that there are somehow guilty vic-
tims of the disease as well. It is my
positon that there is no such thing
as an innocent or guilty victim of
AIDS. Either you have. AIDS or
you don't have AIDS. It doesn'
make any difference how it was

contracted, %liat anyone has AIDS
is a tragedy.

I must take variance with Mr. ll
Skaug again on another point. l
believe that every human life is of
value. The statistics about AIDS
are irrelevant. Whether it's 30,000
here or 600 in England or one in
Japan, it's all irrelevant. To have
the disease is to have a disease
which will end your life. Whether>
a person who has AIDS is an i.v.
- drug user, or contracted it in the
womb, or is a mother who con-
tracted it from a husband, or is a
gay man, doesn't matter. That Mr.
Skaug makes this matter tells us
more about himself, not about the g,
person suffering from AIDS.

Each person who has died from
AIDS represents a life cut too
short. Each represents a death in
the American family. The French
writer Albert Camus, visiting
America, called us, "this country
where everything is done to prove =-

that life isn't tragic." Our response
to AIDS will in important ways de-
fine us as a society."No one will
ever be free so only as there are
pestilences," Camus wrote in his
novel, The Plague. Those who
have died from AIDS are silen+,I
witnesses to the fact that we are all

still hostages this.

Kent Jenson
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durable binding
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Stldent-Alumni-Relations Board

I

- Join

Interviewing for new
members

Sept. 9th and 10th
6:30-9:30p.m.

in the SUB Vandal Lounge

For more
information
contact the

Alumni Office Student.Alumni Reiutioris Buard

nationally acclaimed Brazilian 'aking freedom in Argentina,"director, Nelson dos Santos was said West.
obliged to make his film JubiIia West's travels to such far-flungunder the strict reign of French tel-

j
locales as Cuba and Toronto to at-pne might think the osc evisionproducers. Dos Santoshad tend international film festivalssfea to be isolated from ~ture but to squeeze the story into 90 have led him to believe that Ameri-penitis West, an associate P«fes minutes and ended up with "huge can distributors are more interest-jtt the University of Idaho . narrative gaps. (Dos Santos) is 'd in marketability for foreign') y Department of Foreign Language aware of them. He couldn't do'ilms than quality. "Distribution

and Literature, is devoted to anything about it," said West. is haPhazard. I see good films inbrpadening the horizons of» not The increased democracization I film festivals abroad that are neverjust residents of the P«Ific North of some'Third World couiitries; distributed in ttte U.S."said West.tvest, but as many Americans as he such as Brazil. and Argentina, has One example he gave for, the oddcan reach. made censorship into a lesser fac- twists that. can occur when%meri-tOn the local scene, the Micro tor. "In Argentina's former mlh-.- can adsiertisers get a.hold of a for'-
Theatre has, with much helP «om tary dictatorship there was harsh: eign film is the case of a BraziTiatr--West's recommendations of Latin censorship. It was sometimes dan-. comedy called Mscttuttitna. 9RAmerican films, built an interna- gerous to make films," said. West. "That's a man's name. It:has no-
tionally known reputation for it "Argentina now is making a real translation. It was marketed, in.the Beltself. According to West, the Micro effort to export its products," he U.S. as Jungle Freaks with the
is "an important artistic and cul- continued, The Official:Story, an blurb reading 'From Brazil, Where
Ittral presence 'e went o"to say Argentinittn export, won an The Nuts Come From'."
that when the highly praised Academy Award this year for Best "I'm not saying that's good orBrazilian film Hour of +e Star Foreign Film. Also from Argenti- bad. It's just an example of differ-
tvas distibuted on a limited run m na, Man Facing Southeast has won ent aspects that distributors choose lthe United States last years it the International Film Critics to emphasize," said West.

I"hadn't played much of anywhere Award. This new found'uality
except major cities and yet the, signifies "a blossoming of film SEE ~EST PAGE g I
Micro still had it."

I'artof the Micro's success can
be attributed to West's expertise

I

WOULD A CHANGE LIKE THIS
I+PRO~E ~OUR Sol4L

Chardy Holston cached her ueight loss goal onWest's main interst, cinema, -Igrew out of his interest in Latin W8 ¹w NUTS/SYSTEM'Flavor-Set-Pbint
American literature. "In many . %'eight Loss Ps@gram I
ways, cinema is a more powerful .Lmedium." he said He iso rinds The comprd eave prog mciudes
it appropriate that "film is becom-
ing more and more recognized as j 8 Nutritional, easy-to- . ~ NUTRI/SYSTEM
an art form (and th'at) since the: " 'prepare meals rich in: Flavor Sprays.
I9/0's its come into its own as a flaVOr and teXture ~ BehaVipggg CpunS lingsubject for scholarly study."

Not all of West's knowledge has ~ NUTRI/SYSTEM g Mild Exercise
been gained academically, though. Flavor Enhancers.
His understanding of the area

M
. 8 Weight Maintenance.

comes from the year and a half he ~ New NI+ Rl/SYSTEM
spent living in Lima, Penr and his Flavor Chews.

Our clientg travels through the so-called Third Chandy Holsto
World which included Brazil, Ar- lost 37 lbs.
gentina, Chile, Mexico, Nicaragua
and Cuba.

"I think its importa'nt for more
Americans to travel to the Third
World," said West. He pointed

P out that most people looking at a
map of Central America couldn'
pick out Nicaragua but. every
Nicaraguan school child knows
where the United States is.

'he

general lack 'of, knowledge
'boutLatin America was under-

lined in 1981. eNewsweek present-

f ed the story about the covert
Contra War in November (of that
year) but Latin American scholars
had known about it for several
months." West cited travel and the

'ubscriptionto specialized journals '.;;e'nt '-"'"-
as ways for people to better ac-
quaint themselves with the Third

P World
The films West is interested. in

from this part of the world, as well
Ias the ones he recomends to the ','~~,~oe I~s~

Micro, fall into one of two ' +, C~ ~pe~ @let+.f+I+OIIcategories. "The'vast majority of . We Stoa C
I'ilms produced in Latin America

g are commercial ventures. They'are
made in Mexico and Brazil, chea-

'ly

and quickly.. One example is 1nNtlgl1t loss centers,
the "wrestler" genre which . is
popular now."

"The other type and the type
''m

interested in ere tiiins with
$60 arid your etude"t ID

serious themes, usually social. e
nomic, or nosttcnL i also look for ~ PURCHASES ANY PROGRAM
a certain amount of artistry and I
style," said West. I TO 40 PO'"'DS

The most common restraint on ~ ~:World film making is
j I

oo
undingl" claimed West. Even

~
I (food extra) Idirectors with prestige and finan- ~ I It

eral success under their belts are at
'" w" m of Producers. The inter- +++++ > ZOtipOp
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'Music Man' mixed bag
BY. CHRISTINE PAKKALA

The man in the audience of
"The Music Man" tapped his
feet and waved his arms as if
conducting a familiar tune for
his generation, "76 Trom-
bones". He loved the Summer
Palace Theater's revival last
week of the popular American
musical at Washington State
University's R.R. Jones Theat-
er. He was the only member in
the audience who gave that per-
formance a standing ovation.

Younger members seemed to
be less enthralled. The teenaged
couple behind him were bored
and even groaned at the un-
abashed sentimentality of some
of the scenes and sorigs, such as
"Goodnight My Someone" and
"Till There Was You."

It was before these generation
gaps and accompanying variety
of reactions that the cast per-
formed. The, teenagers may have
been overly critical because they
are accustomed to a more realis-
tic, sophisticated form of enter-
tainment. Also, perhaps they

couldn't identify with the old-
fashioned morals and codes of
behavior exemplified in the ear-
ly 1900's period of the play. For
example, Marian, the town
librarian is deemed an "old
maid" by Amaryllis, a young
music pupil, because she is still
unmarried. The older man
wasn't overly critical .because
"The Music Man" and its good-
riatured Americana are possibly
the stuff of which his memories
are made.

But between condemnation
and complete approval was a
performance with high and low
points. William Shephard
marched through the show with

~

great style and smooth charm.
: He played the dapper Professor

Harold Hill, a travelling sales-
man and con man who comes to
the small Iowa town of River
City, posing. as a band leader.
His phm is to sell band uniforms
and instruments then hightail
out of town. The phm falters

'hen crashes when he falls in
love with'.the sweet and still-
single librarian, Marian. He be-

comes an honest man and turns
himself in, with the sweet yet
staunch Marian at his side. It is,
like all musicals, a happily end-
ing story.

It was Shephard's profession-
alism and confidence that car-
ried much of the show's weight.
The lighting director missed the
cue and Shephard said to
Tommy Djilas (played by Rafe
Wadleigh) as they walked onto
a dark stage, "This is a perfect
example of an eclipse. It hap-
pens every once and awhile in
Iowa." The audience roared.

, Teresa Nealey as Marian
Paroo also gave a good perfor-
mance. Nealey fulfilled the bas-
ic necessities of the female lead
in a musical: to have a pietty
face, strong voice and portray
the combined qualities of sweet-
ness aad fiery independence.

Lance E.Babbitt as Marcellus
was hilarious. He looked the
part of the town down and wise-
guy, with his rolypoly, mischie-
vous face. Babbitt threw vitality

SEE MUSIC PAGE 9

nerainmen n vs~
Watt's

happenin'ormer

Secretary of the Interior, James G. Watt, will be lec-
turing at the UI in the SUB Ballroom on Sept. 15 at 8 p.m.. Hav-
ing served in many top government positions over the past 16
years, Watt has made a dramatic impact on the public policies
of the United States and the management of our natural resources.

Watt has established himself as the most forthright and con-
troversial spokesman for Amerivan conservatism. The topic of
his upcoming lecture will be "The Courage of a Conservative: a
Prescription for America to Prepare for the 21st century."

NeiNhsrt comes to WSU
-Vermont's most famous innkeeper and Chicago's most famous

psychologist will be at the Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum this
'emester,all in one package.

, Bob Newhart, star of two long-running television shows bear-
ing his name, will be at WSU for the Dad's Weekend festivities
Oct. 19.

The Loyola alumnus got his start in acting doing theatrical stock
in his hometown of Oak Park, Ill. Since then, Newhart has record-
ed several comedy albums, headlined in Las Vegas and colleges
nationwide, and had successful runs on television twice.

Tickets for the Dad's Weekend performance will be $14 and
$12. They can be purchased at ail GAL select-a-seat outlets after
Sept. 19.

O4
~O

If you think you may
have that creative flair,

- 'nd want to graduate
. from college with more
,than a diploma under
your wing, the Argonaut

.,is just what you'e been
.looking'for.

At the Argonaut, you
, can learn first-hand the
skills employers in the

- field-are lookirig for:
writing, interviewing,
reporting, working with
people, working under
deadline pressures, edit-
ing copy, and newspaper
production.
Don't be shyl We are hir-
ing, and we do pay-
come to our office, locat-
ed on the third floor of
the SUB.
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for the performance tonight.
Collin's latest Lp, Cold Snap,

is evidence of his musical bent.
The songs are upbeat and rau-
cous, with more than a little hu-
mor showing through the finelyi
woven fabric of music and lyric.

"That's the way my stuff
usually comes out, you know,"
Collins said. "With a little fun.
You can get tired of the real
slow, sad blues. If I was in a bad
mood, I wouldn't want to play
or listen to something that is go-

'60s when I started playing,
there was a lot of interest in the
blues, especially among the
more mainstream people, with
Eric Clapton and everyone.
around. When the '70s came.
around, though, things started
slowing down, and it was hard-
er to get an album out."

The age of disco was not con-
ducive to the blues, but the cur-
rent resurgence of iriterest in the
genre has put Collins'tyle once-
again in the forefront.

"I'm really happy with the
new interest in the blues," Col-
lins said. "With the work of new
ar'tists like Robert Cray and
Stevie Ray Vaughn, a new group
of people is getting into the
blues. I personally enjoy listen;
ing to their albums."

Collins is generally attributed
with getting Cray his start in the
music business, first by playing
in Collins'acking band, and
later as a solo artist."I first met Robert when my
band played at his high school
graduation in Tacoma," he said.:
"Later on we got together and
he played in the band. Now he'
just like a relative to me. I'm
very happy with his current
sllccess.

For the near future, Collins is
off to Australia following his
current swing through the
western United States.,

BY ElRYAN CLARK

For over 30 years, Albert Col-
lins has brought a unique blend
of the blues, funk and rhythm
and blues to the world.

It also appears that, after 30
years, he is finally getting the
recognition he deserves. Last
year Collins received his first
Grammy award for his album
with friends Robert Cray and
Johnny Copeland, Showdown.
His current album Cold Snap, is
doing well and Collins is on a
tour of the United States and
Australia to back it up.

The Idaho Argonaut caught
up with Collins in L.A. for an
interview the day before his cur-
rent road trip, which includes a
visit to the UI tonight, began.

Collins'tyle of blues is some-
what different than the usual
varieties seen as the Delta blues
tradition. His is a faster-paced
kind of blues, more akin to R&B.

"My music isn't the slow stuff
that some people associate with
'the blues,"'ollins said. "It'
faster, more geared to the youn-
ger kids. I want them to be able
to get up and dance, not to get
bored."

UI students will certainly have
the opportunity to do just that,
as the Student Union Ballroom
is transformed into a nightclub

Albert Collins'Cold
Snap'ng

to depress me more. I want
something exciting, that will
cheer me up."

At 56, Collins'areer has
spanned two generations of
music affecianados, and a new
one is discovering his music and
that of his fellow bluesmen.

"During the early '50s and

MOSCOW in fOI 'QO/d $ggp
IIlertaiIImit II 5vi~
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into some stale sections of the
performance. His song and
dance routine, "Shipoopi" (per-
formed with the residents) was
particularly refreshing at the be-
ginning of Act II.

The whole cast seemed to gain
energy and momentum in Act
II. The dancing and singing was
lively with the exception of Win-
throp's (Joshua Furmula)-song
"Gary, Indiana." The diaracter
was indeed shy because of a lisp,

but Furman's singing-was un-
energetic.

Cute children abounded in the
large cast and. for the most part
they sang and danced as well as
the older cast members, Perhaps
most importantly, the children
looked as if they were having
fun. Maybe, but just. maybe,
those teenagers in the audience
would have given the perfor-

mancesa

standing ovation if they
had danced and sang through a .

musical as a child.

100 to grow oft
Gonzaga University will be given "one to grow on".on Sept.

29 by the Spokane Symphony Orchestra, who will perform a free .

concert in the Charlotte Y. Martin Centre on the Gonzaga campus.
'he7:30 p.m. concert brings to a close a year of centennial

celebrations at the Spokane-based university.
The full symphony will be in attendance for the performance,

under the direction of Music Director Bruce Ferden.

Female composers featured
Works by women composers will be the order of the day at

Washington State University's Kimbrough Hall Sept. 13.
Flutist Ann Marie Yasinitsky and pianist Madeline Richardson

will present a recital at 8 p.m. featuring the efforts of female com-
posers as part of their current tour of the Northwest. They will
also appear in'Seattle, Wenatchee, Portland and Lewiston in the
coming months.

Gallery opens
The Ul-sponsored Prichard Art

Gallery opens the exhibit "View-
ing the Figure/Reflecting on the
Self," on Friday. The exhibit fea-
tures artists from New York,
California, Montana, Minnesota
and Washington.

The showing, which is a series of
complex self-portraits, focuses on
the artists'nner thoughts and feel-
ings. The opening reception is
Sept. II from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
with the show ruuning through
Oct. 18.

Upcoming shows for the
Prichard Gallery include: "New
Abstractions in the West," Sept.
23 to Dec. 6 and the UI Alumni
Juried/Invitational from Dec. 11
to Jan. 31.The deadline for entries
to the alumni invitational is Sept.
15.

Prichard Gallery is located at
414/16 S. Main in Moscow. Hours
are Wednesday through Sunday
from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. and Friday
1 p.m. to 9 p.m. The gallery can
be reached for more information
at 882-6000.
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OCS
. PRESENTS...

%rRDNESDA

$1.95 60 oz. Patchers
ALL NIGHT NO COVER

W.41$ Ith Moscow

You ccin en res
your body with us

Healthy Bodiei - Healthy Mllids
Local "produce, juices, fresh breads,

cheeses, coffees, and a large '

selection of organic foods

Ul students-pay member prkes during Se'pt.-

lNoscowFoodCeep
Open M-Sa ' a.m.-7 p.m. 314 S.Washington 882%5 7

Perhaps West's most important
achievement has been to serve as
an associate editor and frequent
contributor for Cineaste, a maga-
zine which deals with the "-art and
politics of the cinema."

"It looks at cinema from
around the world," 'said West,
"with a focus on non-Hollywood
fare although we do feature some
Hollywood productions." A sam-
ple issue from 1986 boasted not
only features on Latin American
cinema but aisy an interview with
actor Jack Lemmon and an anal-
ysis of the films of Alfred Hitch-
cock. "The next issue will feature
an article on the pros and cons of

latoon," said ',Vest. Cineaste,
which is available in the UI library,

as entered its twentieth year of
production, quite an achievement
or an independent magazine,
hich means it's not associated
ith any single university.
Whether it be analyzing Third
orld film or promoting his
agazine, West seems at ease dis-

ussing intellectual pursuits which
romise to expand one's horizons.

~ ~
~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~

~syph ng cortlled hl-
ACSM—American College of Sporh Medicine

AFAA —Aerobics and Fitness Association of America

IDEA—International Dance Exercise AssocIation

Intelligent challenging cardiovascular and body shaping

workout ln a
variety of programs designed to meet different fitness

and skill levels.

Safe ~ EffeeClve ~ Professional

The most
$ew hours

you%1 spend allweek.
Run Climb Rapp l Navtg te I ad
And develop the confidence and
skills you won't get from a textbook.

ADD MS101 - 1 CREDIT

ARMY g,ESERVE OFFICERS'RAININC CORPS
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Netters 1 -for-1
The Idaho Lady Vandal volley-

ball team split two matches this,
weekend, losing to Washington
State University on Friday night
and knocking off Whitworth Col-
lege on Saturday. Both matches
lasted only three games.

Friday night the ladies jumped
out to an early 11-3 lead in game
one on the host Cougars, but al-
lowed WSU back in the game and
eventually lost 14-16.In game two
the Cougars utilized the momen-
tum they gained in game one and
defeated the ladies 15-7. In the fi-
nal game of the match the Lady
Vandals fought long and hard be-
fore dropping another 15-7 game.

The most controversial moment
of the match came in game one.
With the score tied 14-14, sopho-
more Leslie Boschoff was called
for a double hit. Lady Vandal
coach Pam Bradetich, obviously
upset by the call,.discussed the play
with the.officials, but to no avail.
WSU gained the serve. and scored
two straight points for the win.

"The turning point of this
match was definitely game one,"
Bradetich said. "We were in con-
trol of the game and allowed them
to get back into it and then they
pulled it out. They'gained the
momentum heading into game two
and took advantage of it."

Bradetich refused to use the con-
troversial call as an excuse, but did
offer, "It definitely made a differ-
ence in game one, but we allowed
them back in the match before that
play."

On Saturday the ladies easily
defeated Whitworth by scores of
15-2, 15-11and 15-13.This niatch
saw Bradetich play every player on
the team for the first time this
season.

This weekend the ladies travel to
California for the Cal. St. Fuller-
ton Titan Volleyball Tournament.
The team will return home next
Wednesday for a match in
Memorial Gym with Gonzaga, be-
ginning at 7:30 p.m.

, ~ ~

~ .

JUNIOR Kasha Chrhitensen awaits her chance to get set during practice
hist week in the Memorial Gym. At 5'9" she is one of several recruits
Idaho has gotten from Washington. (ARGONauT/Randy Hayes)

Plyometrics
improved running,„
BY JOHN BEE

The major problem with runners
today is not their racing form or
their workouts, or even the mile-
age that they get every week. A lot
of runners are now looking for,yi
that extra boost of power for the
final kick of the race that their
mind says they have, but their
body just won't go. A lot of run-
ners complain of having little or no
kick at all.

A runner who trains at slow long
distances will develop slow twitch

Iltl.'uscle

fibers which promote
cardiovascular strength which is a
necessity for long distance runners.
But long distance runners must not
neglect training the fast twitch
muscles that will develop a late
kick as well as strengthen stamina.

The training of fast twitch mus-
cle fibers will increase strength and
add to the runners ability to use the
,greatest amount of strength in the
shortest possible time. Weight
training for power is fine, but a
less intense and more interesting
method to use and exercise fast ~
twitch muscles is "Plyometric
Drills."

Plyometrics has been used for
the past 15 years in Eastern Eu-
rope. Plyometrics consists of
jumping, bouncing and leaping to
train for fast twitch muscle fibers.
So, can you improve your running
with Plyometrics2 It depends on
how much you want to improve.
Plyometrics is not the answer for
all runneis, but those who could
use an extra kick will find it very
beneficial. Plyometrics will in-
crease your stride as well as the fre-

'uency.It is best to do your
plyometric workout on a soft sur-
face area such as grass or rubber
cinder track, and should be done
before you regular running
workouts.

Three of the most effective plyo-
metric workouts are bounding,

SEE BODY PAGE 11
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The Icebreakers
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Sept. 8
in the SUS Sallioom
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Tickets.available at SUB Info Desk
or Budget Tapes and Records
$6 Students, $7 General

Instead of spending your money on monthl checking account fees, spend it on
'

Or,
heaven forbid, books. First Security's student che 'ccount gives you a I'ree issue of 50 checks
and lets you write ten free checks a month. Plus it gets you a First Security Cash Card p)~~g,of our own for I'ree, unlimited HandiBank e, and pays you interest if your ~ce goes over $1,000.All this and no monthly fee. Because we were once.
students ourselves. Stop into a First Security olftce to open your account today.BRNk.

Mwae so Ic
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"For a while there, the game
could have gone either way,"
Runkle said. "We knew coming

in that we would need to do a
couple of things, like keep them

off the field and try to control
the ball ourselves. In the second
half a couple of mental break-

downs hurt us."

Vandal NoteL When the Ul and

MSU last met in l985, Idaho won the,
game 46-7....The Vandals tallied 533
yards of total offense compared to
MSU's 289 yards. In l985, the total
was 591 yards for the Ul, 208 for
MSU.... Vandal tight end Craig

, Rohitsoa scored a TD on a 3-yard pass

from Friegs....Larry Leverett rushed

for a 3-yard TD in the fourth quarter.
...The Vandals never punted..., MSU,
quarterbacks Greg voa der Lippe and

Mgte McDevkt both phtyed in the 1985

game.... Safety Daa McCaaaa led

both teams with nine unassisted tack-
les.... The Vandals host Central,

Michigan on Sai. Sept. 12 in the Kib-

bie Dome. The game begins at 7 p.m.

VANDAL ATHELETICS
Vandal Luncheon, University Inn, Sept. 8, 12 noon.

MOSCOW PARKS AND RECREATION
Registration will begin on Tuesday, Sept. 8 for the following Fall

Moscow Parks and Recreation programs:
Women's Recreational Volleyball
Mixed Recreational .Volleyball
Youth & Toddler Gymnastics
Dog Obedience - Part I & Part II

VANDAL VOLLEYBALL
Cal State-Fullerton Tournament, September 11 - 12
The University of Idaho Athletic Department will have a.Lady

'Vandal Stride for Gold kickoff luncheon Wednesday Sept. 9 at.
'oonat Cavanaugh's Motor Inn. The cost is $5.

The luncheon is for all persons who will take part or are in-
terested in taking part in this year's Lady Vandal Stride for Gold,
which takes place Oct. 10 in conjunction with Idaho's volleyball
match with Northern Arizona and the Vandals'ootball game with

Montana.
The Stride for Gold is a fundraiser for Lady, Vandal athletics,

with money raised going toward recruiting, travel, equipment and .

playoff expenses for Lady Vandal teams. The even't is a one hour
walk-a-thon for women only, who solicit pledges of financial help.
.A goal a $32,500 has bo:n set for this year.'fBODY FRQM PAGE 10 I COUPON

I

11 Tans for.
bounding is leaping from one leg. I
to the other, hence to bound from 25.00
size the distance between each

I
stride, landing flat-footed and not

then Push forward and leaP uP g„HroaeH 15,1&7 1c~~r~~aaoI

Double leg hops are from a L
standing position, driving both I
legs straight up from the ground, COUPON

, springing evenly off both feet.~ I
Your knees should touch your tor-(

I
ITT

so, if possible. Land evenly on',

both feet on the descent.
'

4lly IIair SerViCe by:
When power skipping empha-

size a high knee lift. You must I
push off one foot and land on the

ROSIN

on getting youi knee as high as 882-73tN 1 12 'fe 4tllg MOSCOW
possible. I

1 ceeyoe yer ysrcheee Exylree Oct 15.1107
L

'STRESSED OUT-

OVER

SCHOOLWORK?-

Scheduled Tutoring Time
Classes in Spcaed Reading
Study Skills Workshops

I

Come to the Learning Resource Center

DROP-IN HELP IN MANY:CORE CLASSES
no appeintrnent necessary!

I

1

I We Also Offer:

I

I

I

t

I

"The Cou'rage of a
Conservative"

~ s r ~

YOUR BODY IS
NEEDED

The following positions are open for

various ASUI committee members.

Pick up an application in the ASUI

offices at the SUB. They'e due Wed-

nesday Sept. 16 at 5:OD p.m.

'Comm Board Chr, Members

*SUB Board Members
*PCB Chr, Members
'Activities Board Chr, Members

'Academics Board Chr, Members

"One ASUI Senator
'One Attorney General
'Parents'eekend Chr
"Golf Board Reps

And...all students currently serving on an

ASUI Board need to contact the ASUI

office at 885-833las soon as possible.

NiNNairesf @st NIP
Surprise, they both did!
Hor style, convenience and price, you can't beat Third

Dimension Cuts.
You get exactly the kind of haircut you want. Comfort-

able. Good looking. And fashionable.
And you get it for $8.00.

'he

only way to get a better price for this kind of
styling is to be six years old or under, We cut children'

hair for $5.50.
And of course, you never need an appointment.

THIRD DIMEHSIOH CUT
We non't Make Yau Wait Toloaktlreat

Palouse Empire Mall
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8. ROOMMATES
Room for Rent in ~p. Food service avafla-
ble; paflo, flrepktce, BBQ,Iree use of washer
and dryer. Nice, quiet side of campus. Friend-
ly Nvfng environment. Phone 885-8682,
885-8892, 885%691.

7. JOBS
HIRINGI Government jobs —your area
$15,000 - $68,000. C@N (602) 838-8885
Ext. 3996.

RSBICI 111EIS
1lgll lo ehoooo tfoftt-al auttioeta
Otder Catalog Today with VisarMC or COD~800-351-0222

in Calif. i213I4776228
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 kltho Avs. Rl)S.SN, Loa Angalas, CA 90025

Ctistom rtmsarch also avaflabkt-afl ktvtfla

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Pregnant7 PREGNANCY COUNSEUNG
SERVICE offers free, nonsectsrktn, unbktsed
help with your options. Free pregnancy test.
CsN 882-7534.

15. CHILD CARE
IJcensed day care openings for steadys. Drop-
Ins welcome. Open 6 days/nights. Fair rates,
reliable, references avaflable. 882-1454.

Drivers wanted. Minimum plus commission.
Start immediately. Apply at Karl Marks Pizza.

$10-$660 weeldy/up msung crcuktrsl Rush
self-addressed stamped envelope: Dept.
AN-7CC-AA, 258 S. Robertson, Bevedy HINs,
CA 90211...
8. FOll SALE

$$$5
IBM-Standard XT Turbo

4.77/10 MHz. {2)380 K Roppy
drives, 840K RAM, monochrome

TTL monflor with graphics card, 12
funcflon kbd., bundktd software and

more! Desvered snd set up.
PC Syeteats, Cc. $09434eSOL

Apt stze washer/dryer. Excesent concNon. No
hookups needed. Ideal for students. Asldng
$350. 882.1759.

Couch for sskt. Good condiflon. $200
or best offer. Cas 882-2229.

Yard Sale Saturday. 19"BSW Magna-
vox T.V., tape recorder, book bar-
gakts, misc. 522 South Monroe St.'.AUTOS

Ls It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 through
the U.S. Govemment7 Get the facts todayl CaN

j 1-312-742-1142 Ext. 9421-A.

12L PERSONALS
'emalevocasst seeks'Top.40 band for audl-

tkxt. CaN Desa, 835-2012.

KLS, You'e the snifflest Utfle ever and don'

deny it because I csdn't fall off the cabbage
truck yesterday. -BSCBDL

Gktd to have you back Smeg. W.C.

HapPY Bkthday, Geoff. -the guys of Sigma Chi

K. one year*** I love you. - 8

Suite 301, Gee you'e such a sweN fdend.-
Suite 101

201 secflon 3 of 4 Prefer student that has had I
For sale: 1 962 Ford Falcon. ExceNent condl-WANTED: Lecture notetaker for accounting

~~ $6 50 ~ l~e C tact C ~ tion. Must see to aPPreciate. Csfl Chuck,
882-7153 evenings, 882-4623 days.

PERSONALS POLICY:
The personals section is free
to all University of Idaho
students. Personals whicl.
contain advertising, sur-
names, phone numbers or
addresses will not be print-
ed. Publication of all per-
sonals is subject to the
discretion of the staff and
space limitaations. Used and
unused personals will be dis-
carded after publication.
Personals should be left for
submission in the personals
box at the Idaho Argonaut,
SUB third floor, 620 S.
Deakin St., Moscow, Idaho,
83843. Personals 'are ran-
domly selected for publi-
cation.

"Better:lock the doors. This is a lousy neighborhoodl"

OLD FhVE
RGHT

EVERY THURSDAY
THE BEST ROCK 8 ROLL

FROM 1955-1975
NO COVER

W.415 6TH MOSCOW

%%%%%%%%m% R%%%%%%%%%%%w%%%%R%%%%%%%%%%0

THiS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL s

Good Only: ~

. Wednesday 9 . ~

euy one pitcher at regular price Thu sday 1o N

~ and get one FREE! Monday 14

611 S. Matn Moscow

%%%%Rw %%%%%%%%%W%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%W R

Mon-Frt 8:305:00Sat 9:004:00aves. by appt
~\ic-.

Perms 55.00
a I. Student Cuts Always

7.50
Men and Women
Braiding-Tina's Specialty ~

JANET —8HARRON —JOANNE —TINA
882-3115 106 S. Washington, Moscow, ID

OC<" C
0 qD

TUESDAY PI22AZ2!
ORDER A LARQE—
PAY FOR A SMALL

EVERY TUESDAY AT
PIZZA PERFECTION

882-1111 I
~ TRY OUR NEW WHOLE WHEAT CRUST!

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY SPECIAL

$2.00 off any 16" pizza Q
one coupon ~
per pizza

~ "THE ¹I SELECTION IS PIZZA PEREECTIONI"
expires 9/1 0/87


